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COMBINED HANDLE-GUARD AND GRIP
FOR PLUG-IN CIRCUIT BREAKERS

tronic systems to Which the circuit breaker is attached, being
turned on or off at an inappropriate time. This is highly

undesirable since it may result in damage to the electronic
FIELD OF THE INVENTION

systems or may cause injury to users. Consequently, it is
desirable in many applications to use a safety mechanism to

The present invention relates generally to handle-guards

prevent the inadvertent displacement of the handle.

to protect the actuator-handle of a circuit breaker from

FIG. 2A is an exploded perspective vieW of a prior art
circuit breaker 11 With an actuator-handle 16 disposed in a

accidentally being tripped. More particularly, the present
invention is directed toWards a handle-guard and grip struc
ture for a plug-in circuit breaker, Wherein the grip structure

slot 32 With tWo slot ends 32A, 32B corresponding to on/off
states of the circuit breaker. A handle-guard 31, in the shape

ensures that the actuator-handle is not in an on-state When

of a C-shaped spring clip 33 having S-shaped ends 34, 35 is

the circuit breaker is being installed or removed.

designed to ?t in slot 32. When the handle-guard 31 is in

place, it protects actuator-handle 16 from being inadvert
ently displaced While still providing sufficient clearance for

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Circuit breakers are important components of many elec
tronic systems, such as poWer supplies. Circuit breakers
commonly comprise a movable electrical contact and a
stationary contact. The movable electrical contact is typi
cally coupled to an electromagnetic device that opens the

15

actuator-handle 16 to be manually repositioned.
FIG. 2B shoWs a partial side vieW of circuit breaker 11

breaker contacts When an over-current condition is detected.

With handle-guard 33 in place. The motion of the actuator

During normal circuit operation an actuator mechanism
couples the stationary and movable breaker contacts so that

handle 16 to a tripped state is indicated in phantom. As can
be seen in FIG. 2B, there is suf?cient clearance that actuator
handle 16 is free to move underneath the bottom surface 31A

the circuit breaker is in a conducting, or on-state. HoWever,
When an over-current condition is detected, the circuit

breaker trips and the actuator mechanism separates the
breaker contacts so that the circuit breaker enters a non

conducting, or off-state.
FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of an exemplary prior art
circuit breaker 11. As is seen, When the prior art circuit
breaker 11 is designed to be plugged in or removed, it Will
typically have a grip 1 to facilitate the user grabbing circuit
breaker 11. The principles of circuit breaker operation are
Well knoWn. Breaker contacts 8, 9 open in response to an
over-current condition. The mechanism that opens breaker
contacts 8, 9 is commonly knoWn as an actuator.

actuator-handle 16 to translate from its on-position to its
off-position When an over-current condition is detected.
Handle-guard 31 may be removed from slot 32 to enable the

of handle-guard 31. End surfaces 34, 35 of handle-guard 31
25

?t into end regions of slot 32, but are not rigidly connected
to slot 32.

While the prior art handle-guard of FIG. 2A provides a
safety bene?t, it has several draWbacks. One draWback is
that handle-guard 31 substantially blocks access to actuator
handle 16. Consequently, the user needs to remove handle

guard 31 every time they Want to change the position of
actuator-handle 16. Another draWback is that handle-guard

35

An additional linkage mechanism (not shoWn in FIG. 1)
couples the interior actuator mechanism (not shoWn in FIG.

31 blocks a front (head-on) vieW of the position of actuator
handle 16. This may make it hard to determine the position
of actuator-handle 16 Where there is poor background light
ing or in electronic systems Where circuit breaker 11 is
located close to a Wall or other obstacle so that the user

1) to an actuator-handle 16. Actuator-handle 16 is also
knoWn in the prior art as a “handle” although sometimes the

cannot obtain a side vieW of actuator-handle 16.

handle 16 is described as an “actuator-handle” to avoid

Conventional handle-guards 31 protect the actuator
handle 16 but do not provide a grip or grip surface.
Commonly, a separate grip 1 is provided if the user is
intended to grasp circuit breaker 11, e.g., When the circuit

potential confusion With the interior actuator mechanism and

breaker is being installed in a breaker panel. Another prob

terms “actuator” or “actuator sWitch” are also used to

describe actuator-handle 16. In the present application

With grip 1.
The actuator-handle 16 provides several functions. First,
the position of the actuator-handle 16 provides a visual
indication of the operating state of the circuit breaker.

lem With prior art circuit breakers is that there is no
mechanism for ensuring that the circuit breaker is in a
non-conducting state When the circuit breaker is installed or
removed. It is comparatively easy for users to mistakenly

45

Typically the actuator-handle 16 is mechanically coupled so

install or remove a circuit breaker With the actuator-handle

that it rotates and/or translates relative to the surface of the
circuit breaker to indicate the operating state of the circuit

16 in an on-position. This is a problem for all types of circuit
breakers. HoWever, it is likely to be a more severe problem

breaker. Additionally, the actuator-handle 16 is mechanically

for circuit breakers that are designed to be rapidly installed/

coupled to the actuator so that the user is able to manually

removed, such as plug-in circuit breakers. Compact plug-in
circuit breakers typically have male plug connections that

set/reset the circuit breaker to an on-state or an off-state

depending on the position of the actuator-handle. The
actuator-handle 16 is useful, for example, to reset a circuit
breaker after it has been tripped by an over-current condi
tion. Additionally, the actuator-handle 16 is often used to
intentionally cause the circuit breaker to be non-conducting,
e.g., When maintenance or repair of the electronic system is
planned. The actuator-handle 16 of a circuit breaker is
commonly con?gured so that a slight pressure applied to the
actuator-handle in its on-position results in the circuit
breaker actuator-handle moving to a position Where the
current breaker is non-conducting.
Aproblem With the actuator-handle 16 of a conventional
circuit breaker 11 is that its position may be inadvertently
changed, resulting in the circuit breaker, and thus the elec

are inserted or removed from female sockets in a base
55

connector. This has the advantage that old circuit breakers
may be quickly removed and neW circuit breakers quickly
installed. HoWever, if the circuit breaker is removed/
installed With the actuator-handle in an on-position,
unWanted and undesirable electrical conduction may occur.

For example, With the actuator-handle inadvertently posi

65

tioned in an on-position, sparking may occur betWeen the
male plugs and female sockets When the male plugs are
disposed a short distance from the female sockets during
insertion or removal. Additionally, undesirable currents may
?oW if the circuit breaker is installed/removed With the

actuator-handle inadvertently left in the on-position. For
example, inserting a plug-in circuit breaker into its base may

6,137,068
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result in the premature How of current in an electrical system

if the actuator-handle is accidently positioned in the

the present position of the actuator-handle to be vieWed; a
?rst grip portion forming a portion of said shield; a second

on-position. This may result in a current that causes damage
to the electrical system and/or causes an electrical shock to

passageWay formed in said shield shaped and dimensioned

the user.

so that a distal portion of the actuator-handle extends

grip portion forming another portion of said shield; and a
through the passageWay adjacent the exterior surface of the
?rst grip portion When the actuator-handle is in an

Mechanical interlock means are one solution to the prob

lem of inserting/removing plug-in circuit breakers. FIG. 3
shoWs a side vieW of a prior art circuit breaker With a

on-position.

mechanical apparatus to automatically turn-off (i.e., open

In a preferred embodiment, the shield is shaped to form a
slot and ?rst and second grip portions are disposed at
opposite ends of the slot With the passageWay extending

the electrical contacts) of a circuit breaker Whenever it is
installed or removed. Plug-in circuit breaker 200 may have
grips to facilitate a user grabbing circuit breaker 200. As
shoWn in FIG. 3, a plug-in circuit breaker 200 has plugs 210

through the ?rst grip portion. An indicator surface is pref

dimensioned to ?t into sockets 220 of a base connector 280.

Aplunger 230 coupled by a spring 240 is dimensioned to ?t
into a plunger socket 225 Which adjusts the position of a
linkage mechanism 250, 260 so that actuator-handle 270
automatically is sWitched into an off-position Whenever

15

erably disposed on an interior surface of the second grip
portion to facilitate a user visually verifying that the circuit
breaker actuator-handle is in an off-position. The ?rst grip

portion preferably forms an overhang that protects the distal
portion of the actuator-handle in its on-position.
One object of the present invention is a handle-guard that

circuit breaker 200 is removed from base connector 280. The

protects the actuator-handle of a circuit breaker from being

mechanical plunger apparatus shoWn in FIG. 3 provides an
important safety bene?t. HoWever, it requires a compara

inadvertently tripped.

tively complicated linkage mechanism. This increases the
cost, complexity, and siZe of circuit breaker 200 compared
to conventional plug-in circuit breakers lacking the desired
safety interlock feature. Moreover, plunger 230 must be
designed to have a long operating lifetime, i.e., not deterio
rate during normal use. HoWever, a spring plunger mecha

25

guard that facilitates the quick resetting of a tripped circuit
breaker. The opening in the shield of the present invention

nism can degrade over time due to a variety of physical
mechanisms, such as a change in spring characteristics of the

permits a user to vieW the present position of the actuator
handle and to manually reset a tripped circuit breaker.
Still yet another object of the present invention is a
thermally insulating grip that facilitates a user removing a

spring, corrosion of moving parts, and dust/debris entering
sockets and/or moving parts.
The previously described draWbacks of conventional
handle-guards and mechanical interlocks are of particularly
concern in the context of miniature plug-in circuit breakers
used in distribution modules, such as those used in telecom

hot circuit breaker.
These and other objects of the present invention Will
35

such as that shoWn in FIG. 2A may make it aWkWard to

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

visually determine the state of the circuit breaker, particu

larly during removal/installation. A conventional safety

FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of a prior art circuit breaker.
FIG. 2A is a perspective vieW of a prior art handle-guard

plunger mechanism, such as that shoWn in FIG. 3, substan
tially increases the cost and complexity of a miniature

for a circuit breaker.

plug-in circuit breaker. Moreover, combining the handle
guard of FIG. 2A With the safety plunger of FIG. 3 results
45

What is desired is an improved safety device for plug-in
circuit breakers that provides the bene?ts of protecting the

actuator-handle from being inadvertently displaced during
normal use While also ensuring that the actuator-handle is
automatically sWitched to an off-state during insertion/
removal of the circuit breaker.

tion mounted on a plug-in circuit breaker.

55

handle-guard and grip that prevents the actuator-handle of a

circuit breaker from being inadvertently tripped during
normal operation While also automatically tripping the

manual displacement of the actuator-handle and to enable

FIG. 5 is a detailed perspective vieW of the handle-guard
of the present invention.
FIG. 6 is a front vieW of the handle-guard of the present
invention.
FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional vieW of the handle-guard of the
present invention along line 7—7 of FIG. 6 shoWing the
motion of the actuator-handle betWeen an on-position and an

actuator-handle, When it is in an on-position, into a non

off-position.

conducting position When the circuit breaker is removed or
installed.
The present invention generally comprises: a shield
shaped to surround the actuator-handle to protect the
actuator-handle of the circuit breaker from being inadvert

ently tripped While permitting the free movement of the
actuator-handle, the shield having an opening to alloW

FIG. 2B is a partial side vieW of the prior art handle-guard
of FIG. 2A.
FIG. 3 is a side vieW of a prior art spring-plunger
mechanism to automatically sWitch a plug-in circuit breaker
into an off-position Whenever the circuit breaker is removed
from its socket.
FIG. 4 is an exploded perspective vieW shoWing a pre

ferred embodiment of the handle-guard of the present inven

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention is directed toWards a combined

become apparent to those skilled in the art from the folloW

ing detailed description and from the detailed draWings.

munications applications. A conventional handle-guard,

in a circuit breaker that had the draWbacks of both safety
devices.

Another object of the present invention is a handle-guard
in Which the user automatically trips the circuit breaker
actuator-handle into a non-conducting position Whenever the
user grasps the grip portions of the handle-guard.
Still another object of the present invention is a handle

FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional vieW of the handle-guard of
FIG. 7 shoWing the motion of the actuator-handle betWeen
an on-position and a tripped-position.
FIG. 9 shoWs a perspective vieW of a second embodiment
65

of the handle-guard of the present invention.
FIG. 10 shoWs a front vieW of a third embodiment of the

handle-guard of the present invention.

6,137,068
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FIG. 11 shows preferred dimensions of the handle-guard

phantom, actuator-handle 330 moves betWeen positions 1,2

of the present invention for common plug-in circuit break

by a transverse distance T. It can also be seen in FIG. 6 that

ers.

the Width, W, of slot 430 is Wider than that of actuator-handle
330.
Handle-guard 400 is designed so that the user Will auto

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION

matically trip the actuator-handle 330 of circuit breaker 400
into a non-conducting position every time that the user
inserts or removes a circuit breaker by grasping the grip
portions 440, 460 of handle-guard 400. FIG. 7 is a cross

The present invention generally comprises a combined
handle-guard and grip apparatus for circuit breakers Which:
1) protects the actuator-handle of the circuit breaker from

being inadvertently displaced; 2) provides grip surfaces to

10

and 3) provides the additional safety bene?t of automatically
positioning the circuit breaker actuator-handle into a non

conducting state Whenever the user grasps the grip surfaces
to remove or install the circuit breaker.

15

FIG. 4 is an exploded perspective vieW of a preferred
embodiment of the handle-guard 400 of the present inven
tion ?tted onto the surface of a conventional plug-in circuit
breaker 350. As shoWn in FIG. 4, circuit breaker 350 has
male plugs 360 dimensioned to ?t into conventional base
socket (not shoWn in FIG. 3). Circuit breaker 350 has a
conventional actuator-handle 330 on its front face that
moves from an on-position to a non-conducting position
When an over-current is sensed by circuit breaker 350. Most

commonly, this corresponds to actuator-handle 330 having

handle 330 in on-position 1 and off-position 2. ArroW 640,
shoWn in phantom, indicates the direction of motion of
actuator-handle 330 from on-position 1 to off-position 2. A
user’s hand 600 is shoWn in phantom to illustrate hoW grip

surfaces 440, 460 may be grasped by ?ngers 610, 620, e.g.,
a thumb and index ?nger of one hand 600.
As can be seen in FIG. 7, When circuit breaker 350 is to
be inserted or removed, one ?nger 610 of hand 600 grips an
25

exterior surface of second grip portion 440. Second grip
portion 440 preferably has an exterior surface shaped and
textured to form an ergonomic ?nger grip surface. Asecond

?nger 620 is shoWn gripping ?rst grip portion 460 (not

tWo positions: an on-position and an off-position. HoWever,
actuator-handle 330 may also have three positions: an
on-position, a tripped-position, and an off-position.
Handle-guard 400 may be sold as an individual unit that
is mounted onto a separately manufactured circuit breaker
350 by screWs 301. ScreW holes 490 and threaded holes 492
in circuit breaker 350 enable screWs 301 to fasten handle
guard 400 onto a circuit breaker 350 as shoWn in FIG. 4,
although other conventional Ways knoWn in the art to fasten
handle-guard 400 onto the front face of circuit breaker 350

sectional vieW of handle-guard 400 along line 7‘—7‘ of FIG.
6 illustrating the motion of the actuator-handle for the case
that the actuator-handle has tWo operating positions corre
sponding to an on-position and an off-position. Circuit
breaker 350 is shoWn in phantom, along With actuator

facilitate a user removing or installing the circuit breaker;

shoWn in detail in FIG. 7 because the section is through
passageWay 470) around passageWay 470 and transverse
shield surface 480. For the purposes of illustration, actuator

handle 330 is shoWn as pivoting about pivot point 331,
although more generally actuator-handle 330 may move

betWeen on-position 1 to off-position 2 by a combination of
35

pivoting and translation.
Handle-guard 400 has slot 430 (not shoWn in FIG. 7) and
passageWay 470 dimensioned to accommodate the move

may be used, e.g., using glue, clips, etc. Additionally,

ment of actuator-handle 330 betWeen on-position 1 and

handle-guard 400 may also be manufactured as an integral
part of circuit breaker 350.
FIG. 5 shoWs a detailed perspective vieW of handle-guard
400. Handle-guard 400 is preferably manufactured from a
material that is a good electrical and thermal insulator. The
actuator-handle 330 is shielded by a handle shield comprised

off-position 2. PassageWay 470 is also shaped and positioned
so that a portion of actuator-handle 330 extends through
passageWay 470 in on-position 1. As can be seen in FIG. 7,
a distal portion 338 of actuator-handle 330 extends in

of tWo side-shields 410, 420 and tWo distal grip portion ends
440, 460 Which are spaced apart from each other to form a
slot 430 dimensioned to accommodate the movement of

45

620 results in the user applying pressure to distal portion 338

operational states of a circuit breaker 350 (not shoWn in FIG.
4). A?rst grip portion 460 is disposed at one end 404 of slot
430. ApassageWay 470 in ?rst grip portion 460 connects to
slot 430. Atransverse shield surface 480 preferably connects
side shields 410, 420 and forms one upper surface 472 of

of actuator-handle 330, Which Will trip actuator-handle 330

to off-position 2. Consequently, the ergonomic design of
handle-guard 400 results in the user automatically tripping
handle 330 into an off-position 2 Whenever the user grasps
grip portions 440, 460 to remove or insert circuit breaker
350. Referring to FIG. 6, once circuit breaker is 350 is

passageWay 470. A second grip portion 440 is disposed at
55

inserted into place, distal portion 338 of actuator-handle 330
may be moved from its off-position 2 to its on-position 1 by
reaching into the opening of slot 430 and pushing actuator
handle 330 using a ?nger or a tool.

Handle-guard 400 is preferably fabricated from a material
that is both an electrical and thermal insulator. A thermally
resistive handle-guard 400 assists a user to safely remove a

hot circuit breaker. Handle-guard 400 is preferably formed
as a molded plastic piece using conventional plastic molding

an on-position 1 and in an off-position 2. It can be seen that

in its off-state, the distal portion 338 of actuator-handle 330
is disposed adjacent indicator surface 450. HoWever, in its
on-position 1 distal portion 338 of actuator-handle 330
extends out slightly from passageWay 470 adjacent the
exterior surface of ?rst grip portion 460. As indicated in

inadvertently displaced during normal use. As can be seen in

FIG. 7, the act of gripping ?rst grip portion 460 by a ?nger

actuator-handle 330 (not shoWn in FIG. 4) betWeen different

another end 402 of slot 430. An indicator surface 450 is
preferably disposed on an inner surface of second grip
portion 440. As shoWn in FIG. 4, indicator surface 450 is
preferably a surface labeled With Writing, letters, or symbols
to indicate When the actuator-handle of the circuit breaker is
in an off-position.
FIG. 6 is a front vieW of handle-guard 400. A distal
portion 338 of actuator-handle 330 is shoWn in phantom in

on-position 1 outside of passageWay 470. Preferably, distal
portion 338 is comparatively small in length so that the
handle shield of handle-guard 400, including transverse
shield surface 480, protects the distal portion 338 from being

processes.
65

It Will be recogniZed that While the handle-guard 400 of
the present invention has been discussed in regards to a
circuit breaker that has an actuator-handle 330 With tWo

6,137,068
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positions, the handle-guard of the present invention may

1070 of a passageWay 1040 (shoWn in phantom as extending

also be used With circuit breakers that have an actuator

through grip portion 1030) so that the user automatically

handle With three positions corresponding to an on-position,

presses upon a distal portion of actuator-handle 330 When

tripped position, and off-position. This is shoWn in FIG. 8,

they grasp grip portions 1030, 1040 With tWo or more ?ngers
of one hand. Grip portions 1030, 1040 may be shaped to
form an ergonomic grip With any combination of the ?ngers
of one hand (e.g., thumb and index ?nger; thumb, index
?nger and middle ?nger; or thumb and four ?ngers).

Which corresponds to a cross-section along line 7—7 of FIG.
6 for a circuit breaker With an on-position 1, a tripped
position 3, and an off-position 2. As can be seen in FIG. 8,
arroW 640 indicates that the user Will automatically trip the

circuit breaker into tripped position 3 by grasping grip

FIG. 11 shoWs detailed vieWs of a preferred embodiment

surfaces around passageWay 470.
Referring again to FIG. 7, it can be seen that the precise

of handle-guard 400 for plug-in circuit breakers 350 used in

10

path Which actuator-handle 330 moves When tripped from its
on-position to its off-position. As indicated by arroW 640,
the shape and position of passageWay 470 and shield surface
480 should be selected to permit the free movement of

actuator-handle 330 betWeen on-position 2 and off-position
1. Actuator-handle 330 preferably moves substantially
Within slot 430, i.e., shield surfaces 410, 420 are dimen

15

20

portion 460 and transverse shield surface 480 of handle
guard 400 are shaped to form an overhang so that distal

displaced during normal operation; 2) an ergonomic design
25

inadvertently displaced during normal operation of circuit
breaker 350. Additionally, grip portions 440, 460 are pref
30

It Will be recogniZed that While FIG. 5 shoWs a preferred
embodiment With a slot 430, more generally any shield

35

of the present invention. While a handle-guard 400 With a
slot 430 With side shield surfaces 410, 420 and tWo distal

40

scope of the invention as de?ned in the appended claims.
What is claimed is:
1. Acombined handle-guard and grip for a circuit breaker

having an actuator-handle, comprising:
a shield shaped to surround the actuator-handle to protect
45

the actuator-handle of the circuit breaker from being
inadvertently tripped While permitting the free move
ment of the actuator-handle, said shield having an
opening to alloW manual displacement of the actuator
handle betWeen an on-position and an off-position;
a ?rst grip portion forming a portion of said shield;

bene?t of greater protection from inadvertent displacement

50

displaced by the user (e.g., using a screWdriver).

a second grip portion forming another portion of said
shield; and
a passageWay formed in said shield shaped and dimen
sioned so that a distal portion of the actuator-handle

It Will be recogniZed that While FIG. 5 shoWs a preferred

grip con?guration, other grip con?gurations may be used
55

the circuit breaker Whenever they grasp grip surfaces adja
cent a passageWay 470. FIG. 10 is a front-vieW of a second

extends through the passageWay adjacent the exterior
surface of said ?rst grip portion When the actuator
handle is in the on-position.
2. The handle-guard of claim 1, Wherein said passageWay

extends through said ?rst grip portion.

alternate embodiment 1000 of a handle-guard of the present
invention. As shoWn in FIG. 10, the shield 1020 does not

3. The handle-guard of claim 2, Wherein said ?rst grip
60

rectangular cross-section but may form a cavity With any
shape consistent With the free motion of actuator-handle 330

portion is shaped to form an overhang over said passageWay
to partially shield the distal portion of the handle in the

on-position.

betWeen on-position 1 and off-position 2. Grip portions
1030, 1040 are shoWn as forming part of shield 1020. As

shoWn in FIG. 10, grip portions 1030, 1040 have exterior

and modi?cations thereof have been described in detail
herein, it is to be understood that this invention is not limited
to those precise embodiments and modi?cations, and that
other modi?cations and variations may be affected by one of

ordinary skill in the art Without departing from the spirit and

grip portions 440, 460 is a preferred embodiment, more

require an inner surface 1025 shaped as a slot With a

it is tripped; and 5) providing a thermally insulating grip to
Although a preferred embodiment of the present invention

shaped to surround actuator-handle 330 While permitting

Which provide the same function of forcing the user to trip

shield for the user to quickly reset the circuit breaker after

facilitate removal of hot circuit breakers.

free movement of the handle and Which has an opening to

of the actuator-handle 330. Transverse shield surface 480
may also comprise a transparent plastic to permit a head-on
vieW of the position of the actuator-handle 330. As shoWn in
FIG. 9, one of the side-shields 420 of handle-guard 900 has
a side opening 495 to permit handle 330 to be manually

non-conducting state by grasping the grip portions during
circuit breaker is tripped; 4) providing an opening in the

shaped and dimensioned so that the user automatically

generally any shield shaped to surround an actuator-handle
330 Which has an opening to alloW manual displacement of
the handle may be used. FIG. 9 is a ?rst alternate embodi
ment of a handle-guard 900 of the present invention. As
shoWn in FIG. 9, transverse shield surface 480 extends
substantially over slot 430. Extending transverse shield
surface 480 substantially over slot 430 may provide the

in Which the user automatically trips the circuit breaker to a

insertion or removal of the circuit breaker; 3) providing an
indicator surface to permit the user to visually verify that the

erably ergonomic in the sense of having exterior surfaces

alloW manual displacement of handle 330 is Within the scope

450.
In summary, the present invention is generally directed to
a combined handle-guard and grip for circuit breakers. The

present invention provides the bene?ts of: 1) a shield shaped
to protect the actuator-handle from being inadvertently

handle 330 along its path of movement. Preferably ?rst grip

grasps the grip surfaces With different ?ngers.

FIG. 11(a') shoWs a cross-section of FIG. 11(c) along line
A—A. FIG. 11(e) shoWs a side vieW of a preferred grip
surface 440. FIG. 110‘) shows a front-vieW of grip surface

440. FIGS. 11(g) and 11(h) shoW vieWs of indicating surface

sioned and shaped so that shields 410, 420 protect actuator

portion 338 of actuator-handle 330 is protected from being

telecommunications applications With preferred dimensions
labeled in inches. FIG. 11(a) shoWs a top vieW of handle
guard 400. FIG. 11(b) shoWs a side vieW of handle-guard
400. FIG. 11(c) shoWs a bottom vieW of handle-guard 400.

dimensions of the surfaces comprising handle-guard 400
Will depend upon the shape of actuator-handle 330 and the

65

4. The handle-guard of claim 1, Wherein said shield
opening enables direct vieWing of the position of said
actuator-handle, said handle-guard further comprising: an

grip surfaces 1055, 1060 Wherein the surface 1055 of one of

indicator surface disposed on the interior surface of said

the grip portions 1030 is adjacent to the exterior opening

second grip portion.

6,137,068
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5. The handle-guard of claim 1, wherein said circuit

a ?rst shield;
a second shield spaced apart from said ?rst shield to form
a slot With a ?rst end and a second end, said slot shaped
and positioned to permit the movement of an actuator

breaker is tripped to a tripped-position When the user grasps

the grip portions.
6. The handle-guard of claim 1, Where said circuit breaker
is tripped to the off-position When the user grasps the grip

portions.
7. The handle-guard of claim 1, Wherein said shield forms
a slot and said ?rst and second grip portions are disposed at

opposite ends of said slot.
8. The handle-guard of claim 7, Wherein the length and
Width of said slot and the shape of said ?rst and second grip

10

portions are selected so that the handle-guard may be

grasped by the thumb and index ?nger of one hand.
9. The handle-guard of claim 8, further comprising a
mechanical coupler to attach the handle-guard to the surface

handle of the circuit breaker;
a ?rst grip portion coupled betWeen said ?rst shield and
said second shield at said ?rst end, said ?rst grip
surface forming a passageWay coupling the exterior
surface of said ?rst grip portion to said slot; and
a second grip portion coupled betWeen said ?rst shield
and said second shield at said second end;
Wherein a distal portion of the circuit breaker handle
extends through said passageWay When said actuator
handle is in an on-position so that a user automatically

15

trips said circuit breaker into a non-conducting state

of the circuit breaker.

When the user grasps the exterior surface of said ?rst

10. A safety handle-guard for a circuit breaker, compris

grip portion.

ing:

15. The handle-guard of claim 14, Wherein said ?rst grip

a shield shaped to form a slot to protect a handle of the

portion is shaped to form an overhang over said passageWay

circuit breaker from being inadvertently tripped While

to partially shield the handle in the on-position.
16. The handle-guard of claim 14, Wherein said shield
opening enables direct vieWing of the position of said
actuator-handle, said handle-guard further comprising: an
indicator surface disposed proximate the second end of said

permitting the free movement of the handle, said shield
having an opening to alloW manual displacement of the

actuator-handle;
a grip portion disposed at one end of said slot; and
a passageWay formed in said grip portion linking said slot
to the exterior surface of said grip portion, said pas

25

17. The handle-guard of claim 16, Wherein said indicator
surface is disposed on an interior surface of said second grip

sageWay shaped and dimensioned so that a distal por

portion.

tion of the handle extends through the passageWay
When the handle is in an on-position.

18. A handle-guard for a circuit breaker, comprising:
shield means to protect an actuator-handle of the circuit

11. The handle-guard of claim 10, Wherein said grip

breaker from being inadvertently tripped While permit

portion is shaped to form an overhang over said passageWay
to partially shield the distal portion of the handle in the

ting the free movement of the actuator-handle;
grip means for grasping the circuit breaker; and

on-position.
12. The handle-guard of claim 11, further comprising: an
indicator surface disposed on the interior surface of said

slot.

35

passageWay means for a distal portion of the actuator
handle to extend proximate to a region Where the user

second grip portion.

grips the handle-guard so that the user automatically

13. The handle-guard of claim 11, Wherein said second
grip portion has an exterior grip surface.
14. A safety handle-guard for a circuit breaker, compris

circuit breaker.

mg:

trips the handle into an off-position by grasping the

